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Eco-village Development as Climate Solution

Policy Brief by INFORSE and CANSA – Launched at UNFCCC COP21 Paris, France –
INFORSE Side Event on 3 December 2015.

Executive Summary
More than half of the South Asian population of 1.7 billion people live in rural areas and
many of the poverty problems of the region are in the villages. Sustainable development in
the villages has the potential to enhance the living conditions and to reduce rural-distress
& poverty-induced migration to cities. To develop villages in sustainable ways, a number
of issues need to be addressed and adequate solutions supported. This includes effects and
impacts of climate change on agriculture and water resources, energy access, sanitation
and safe drinking water, access to information, improved health, and others. When the
solutions are mitigating and adapting climate change impacts, reducing poverty using
green, sustainable and local solutions they are effectively leading to "Eco-Village
Development” (EVD) that will enhance rural livelihood.
The key to successful application of these local solutions include mobilization of resources
and finance, supporting policies, capacity building, training, quality control and
involvement of civil society. Supportive policies for these local solutions include directing
subsidies to energy access instead of to fossil fuels; financing for up-front cost that are
often higher for the local EVD-solutions, even when they are cost-effective; support for
technical development and quality control; policy coordination; and involvement of civil
society.
International cooperation is also important for large-scale success with local solutions,
including climate funding for EVD and other local solutions to be included in a short term
"Leapfrog Fund" and in a long-term climate agreement. Additionally the UNFCCC
climate-technology mechanism could contribute with exchange of knowledge, experience,
and technologies, as well as adaptations to the specific conditions.
Existing Challenges & Alternatives
In the South Asia countries, poor people struggle for access to energy, sanitation &
drinking water, good nutrition and health, out of which several live in villages or have
migrated to cities still maintaining linkages to their villages. There are issues identified
with centralised solutions development model in the past decades requiring an alternative
approach to fast-track poverty alleviation with co-benefits for climate.
Issues with Centralised Solutions: In many cases the centralised solutions are not
efficiently supporting the local development. Often rural grid electrification does not
provide stable electricity supply everywhere, limiting the possibility for commercial uses,
healthcare or stable lighting for homes and streets. Moreover, the geographical terrain
pose additional hurdle to develop grid electrification in parts of rural South Asia. Often
cooking with LPG is not affordable and then villagers have to return to unsustainable use
of burning cow-dung cakes or wood in inefficient cooking stoves. The centralised energy
solutions, such as coal power, also come with increased emissions.
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